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TRUSTEES NEWS

October is the month when our sailing programme
stops as winter is just around the corner. It has been
another great year and we will soon be able to publish
the statistics on how many young people in Plymouth
have been able to benefit from the opportunities that
Horizons has to offer.

I recently had the pleasure of attending a presentation
with the Lord Mayor of Plymouth at Elliot Terrace as
Horizons was one of the local charities to receive a
grant from the Astor Trust (formerly known as Virginia
House Settlement). A few days later I also had a
meeting with the Leader of Plymouth City Council in
his office. He now knows a lot more about Horizons
and understands how we fit with his ambitions for the
City and its community!
So our boats will be coming ashore for their annual
maintenance and Lois will be getting the Winter
Project under-way. Look out for Horizons Christmas
Cards which will be on sale soon!
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THE WINNING NUMBERS ARE:
63 - £25
25 - £15
97 - £10
Congratulations to this months winners.
Renew your 100 numbers subscription. If you would
like a go its £12 per year, per number the draw takes
place every month. Why not set up a Standing Order
so that you don’t miss out every year.
Please call the office if you would like a number or
would like information regarding setting up a
Standing Order please call 01752 605800.

ROYAL NAVEL COMMODORE VISIT

In September we had the pleasure of hosting
Commodore R J A Bellfield, Commander Devonport
Flotilla. Commodore Bellfield came to have a look at
what Horizons is all about and was even able to get
out for a sail with one of our school groups. We are
looking forward to working with the Royal Navy and
building some lasting links.

Andrew Eccleston, Chair of Trustees

100 NUMBERS
This month we asked Nick Giles to
draw 100 numbers.

DERRYFORD SEATON CUBS

Nick with this months numbers

On 25th September a group of 15 Cubs joined us for
an evening sail. As part of their programme they have
to work towards specific awards. Sailing is a great way
of gaining some of their
badges. Some of the soft skilled
badges that they achieved
were teamwork,
communication, trust and
listening. Some of the physical
skills they gained were helming
in a straight line, crewing
efficiently and tying knots. It
was a lovely evening and we
hope to have them sail with us
again in the future!
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BBC FILMING

Our three Hawks had a little change of activity and
were part of a 'Spanish Armada Fleet.' The BBC were
filming and wanted as many boats out on the water as
possible to re-enact the famous battle of nearly 450
years ago. The documentary is being aired in January,
so keep your eyes peeled for our fleet of replica
galleons!

programme. Have a think and let us know what you
would like to see on the programme.

THE PLYMOUTH ASTOR TRUST (VHS)
Andrew attended a presentation evening on 10
October at 3 Elliott Terrace where he meet the Lord
Mayor.

ROYAL WESTERN YACHT CLUB FINAL FLING

On the weekend of the 12th and 13th October, our 2
ribs were put into action in Plymouth Sound for the
annual Allspars Final Fling Dinghy Regatta. Although
Saturday was a light wind day, it was rain free and we
all enjoyed safety boating for the 45 strong fleet of
dinghies. The fleet of boats ranged from an RS Feva all
the way up to 18ft Skiffs with everything you can
imagine in-between! Sunday’s conditions were not
quite as kind with a lot of rain and high, gusty winds.
It was a real test of everybody’s safety boating skills!
Thank you to everybody who helped make the event
such a success!

VOLUNTEER FAIR

We attended the University of Plymouth
Student Union Volunteer Fair on Wednesday 2nd
October to let the student know what Horizons
have to offer students that wish to become a
volunteer. A big thank you goes to Jean who helped out
at this event we gave lots of information out.
th

VOLUNTEER TRAINING

On Monday 7 October we ran a 2 day RYA Powerboat
Level 2 course, and on Monday 14th October we ran a 2
day RYA Safetyboat course.
It seems like the season is flying by, we are now
starting to think about our winter volunteer training

FRIENDS & FAMILIES OF SPECIAL

One of the local charities that Horizons regularly
works with is Friends and Families of Special Children
whose mission is to make families with disabled
children feel valued and experience the best quality of
life possible. We took two groups of children with
their parents out on Friendship for a trip to Cawsand
Bay, the Breakwater and up the Tamar. All the children
had go at steering the boat – and some of them were
quite good!

Please support Horizons by using web based donations, search engines and on-line shopping portals
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END OF SAILING SEASON

Saturday 19th October was our last club session for
2019 and it was a lovely morning! Unfortunately it
wasn't overly windy, but that didn't stop us having lots
of fun playing games! After the session we cooked
bacon rolls.

ISLAND TRUST

Horizons were given a place for some of our children to
go on a tall ship for the day with the Island Trust on
Saturday 19 October, they went on Pegasus.
th
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6 Cadets where they learned about speed control and
the 5 Essentials. Jack and Lucy have now certainly
learnt the effect of trim on their Feva!

DISCOVERY BIRTHDAY PARTY

A PICO ON THE HOE?
The Land Rover Discovery Owner’s Club held their 30 th
Birthday Party on Plymouth Hoe this month and made
Horizons Plymouth one of the charities to be supported
by the event. So we took along one of our Picos to
make a bit of a splash and tell everyone about
Horizons.

SHORTBREAKS

We ran a session in the School half term break for
children with ASD this session was booked for Friday
25th October 10am – 3pm.

WAS H-UP

This years wash-up was planned for Saturday 26th
October but we had to cancel due to bad weather.

PRIZE GIVING
This years prize giving was planned for Saturday 26th
October but we had to cancel due to bad weather.
This will be arranged for a later date.

HORIZONS SEA SCHOOL
Horizons Plymouth is now offering RYA Training
courses to the public!

YOUTH STAGE 4

As the weather was bad in the summer holiday's we
had to cancel one of our Youth Stage 4 Courses. We rescheduled this for Monday 21st October where we had

•

RYA PowerBoat Level 1 and 2

•

RYA Safety Boat

•

RYA First Flights Foiling

•

RYA Day Sailing

•

RYA Dinghy Instructor

•

RYA Keelboat Instructor Endorsement

If you don’t see the course you want, please ask us!
All courses delivered by RYA-qualified Instructors from
our base at Mayflower Marina, Plymouth.
Call/email us for dates and prices
Most courses are available Apr-Oct
Discounts for Mayflower Marina Bertholders and
Sailing Club Members
Please support Horizons by using web based donations, search engines and on-line shopping portals
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All the income from these courses is used to support
our charitable activities for young people with
additional needs.

EVENTS/FUND-RAISING
WINTER PROJECT BEGINS

As the cold winter nights are fast approaching, we will
soon be hanging our sails up and getting into the
Winter Project. This is a weekly programme where we
go and visit local Plymouth attractions, for example
Bowling, RNLI, Laser Tag and the Search and Rescue
Helicopter to name a few. These will start on Thursday
31st October. If anybody has any ideas of activities they
would like to do, please let Lois know.

PLYMOUTH DRAKE FOUNDATION
ANNUAL EVENT

Plymouth Drake Foundation will be hosting their 2019
Annual Celebration Event on Thursday 14th November
at City College Plymouth, we have been invited to this
event where they are looking forward to the
opportunity to celebrate the past 12 months, bring
everyone up to date with what the Plymouth Drake
Foundation is doing and how supporters and donors
have made a difference. They will also be updating
everyone about the Plymouth Children in Poverty
campaign.

FUND-RAISING PROJECTS
HUT REPLACEMENT

We started an appeal for funds to replace the Hut at
Mayflower Marina which has been repaired many times
but its time to get a new one, we have nearly enough
money to purchase this. Watch this space!

BOAT JUMBLE WANTED – HELP
HORIZONS STAY AFLOAT

The Boat Jumble store is going well thanks to John,
Jim, Taff and Johnnie for their work on the roof,
flooring , painting and general tidying up, but we still
need items, if you have any boating items that you no
longer need and would like to donate or if you need
something for your boat come to Horizons 5 Richmond
Walk, please contact the office 01752 605800. We can
collect items if you are stuck.

GRANTS AND DONATIONS
LOCAL GIVING- MAGIC LITTLE
GRANTS

We would like to thank the Magic Little Grants panel
for a grant to help go towards purchasing Buoyancy
Aids for our volunteers

IT’S PAYBACK TIME

Horizons have been chosen to be part of a vote for a
share of £15,000.
The group with the most votes will win £5,000.
The group with the second most votes win £3,000.
The group with the third most votes win £2,000.
There are 10x runners up prizes of £500.
Voting slips will be printed in the Herald cut out and
complete as stated.
All votes must be received by closing date of 5pm on
Wednesday 11th December 2019.
VOTE FOR US
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